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ABSTRACT: Despite their potential benefits in the context of sustainable manufacturing operations, holonic and 
multi-agent architectures are still not designed methodologically to support this major societal and environmental 
stake. To fill the gap, the generic concept of go-green manufacturing holon is proposed. The idea is to incite 
researchers to develop sustainability-oriented manufacturing operations control architectures, being holonic or 
multi-agents, and to provide them with a usable generic concept easy to appropriate, particularize and 
implement. An illustration of the concept is proposed as well as its widening in the context of circular economy. 
Highlights: 
• Current holonic/agent manufacturing control architectures do not handle sustainability. 
• The go-green manufacturing holon is proposed to handle sustainability. 
• This concept incites researchers to design sustainability-oriented architectures. 
• Illustration in opportunistic energy-saving is proposed. 
• The work can be extended in the context of circular economy. 
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1. Introduction 
There exists a huge research activity focusing on industrial sustainability but mainly at strategic (eg., facility 
layout) and tactical (eg., supply chain) levels [1]. Manufacturing is especially one of the key drivers for industrial 
sustainability [2], [3]. Here, one of the most recent definitions of sustainable manufacturing has been adopted: 
“the ability to smartly use natural resources for manufacturing, by creating products and solutions that, thanks to 
new technology, regulatory measures and coherent social behaviors, are able to satisfy economic, environmental 
and social objectives, thus preserving the environment, while continuing to improve the quality of human life” [3]. 
In this letter, the focus is set on manufacturing operations at an operational level. Manufacturing operations deals 
with activities such as inventory, tooling, production task scheduling, quality control, supervision, maintenance 
and routing for a given manufacturing system [4]. 
Designing sustainable manufacturing operation control architectures is now becoming a major issue for 
researchers but only few activities are led relatively. This letter suggests that, despite the high compatibility of 
holonic and multi-agent architectures with the need to design sustainable manufacturing operation control 
systems, most of these architectures have not been designed to support this major societal and environmental 
need. To fill the gap, the generic concept of go-green manufacturing holon is here proposed to incite to 
researcher in that field to pay more attention to that crucial need. 
2. Issues in sustainable manufacturing operations 
Addressing sustainability in manufacturing operations where the complexity of products and processes constantly 
increases, as well as the competition and the volatility of customers’ need, will require to deal with several major 
issues. First, attention must be paid to the growing unpredictability in the availability of resources such as energy. 
Second, sustainable manufacturing is a multiple objective problem. It comprises effectiveness-oriented objectives 
on the one side, which are the classical objectives addressed in the literature and that deal with the evaluation of 
the results vs. objectives and efficiency-oriented objectives on the other side, less studied, that focus on the 
evaluation of used and generated means vs. results on the other side [5]. Last, integrating sustainable-oriented 
mechanisms into manufacturing control decisions requires a fine modeling of manufacturing processes, including 
multi-physics modeling such as mechanical, energetic and thermic models. 
From our point of view, one of the key points in the introduced definition of sustainable manufacturing relies in 
the word “smartly” and the way researchers implement “smart” or “intelligent” mechanisms to reach sustainable 
manufacturing [6], [7]. In this letter, the focus is set on holonic (and multi-agent) modelling approaches as a 
possible way to implement “the smart use” introduced in the definition of [3] to design more sustainable 
manufacturing operations control systems. 
3. Holonic principles: a suitable approach for sustainable manufacturing operations control 
Holonic principles have been proposed by Koestler [8]. Main principles concern: 
- the Janus effect: a holon is a part and a whole at the same time and belongs to a holarchy recursively 
composed of holons. 
- Cooperation/Control: holarchies are by essence cooperation and control-oriented. 
- Embedding: each holon is defined by the joining of a physical and an informational part. 
Famous architectures like ADACOR [9] and PROSA [10] have been developed according to these principles. 
Typically, manufacturing operations control holarchies are composed of product holons, resources holons and 
order holons that interact. These holarchies often integrate in high-level holons (so-called “staff holon” or 
“supervising holon”) some long-term optimization mechanisms (typically, operations research based) and at a 
lower-level, short-term reactive mechanisms into “local” holons.  
As an example, fig. 1 provides a system view of a specific holon, a resource holon, usually met in classical non 
sustainability-oriented manufacturing control architectures. 
 
Fig. 1. “Classical” resource holon in manufacturing control. 
Meanwhile, holarchies proposed the literature have never considered sustainability as a key challenge. Despite 
this lack, the holonic principles are by essence suitable to the context of sustainable manufacturing operations for 
three main reasons. First of all, with the Janus effect, it may contain recursive mechanisms, enabling the well-
known sustainable principle “think global, act local”. Second, holons are reactive and cooperative entities, 
designed to construct global compromises, which is aligned with the principles of sustainability. Third, holonic 
principles aim at handling simultaneously the physical and the information parts of a whole holon with a control 
oriented design approach, which enables easily the integration of sustainable performances criteria related to the 
use of resources (It is important to note that, from our point of view, if recursivity is not used by designers, 
holarchies can be modeled as physical multi-agent systems). Last and related to the previous reason, current 
technology offer enables at a constantly diminishing cost (money, energy, volume) easy implementations of 
holonic architectures using embedded systems or cyber-physical system approaches [11]. 
As a consequence, our objective is to encourage researchers working in the field of holonic and multi-agent 
manufacturing operations control to intentionally design and integrate in their architectures sustainability-
oriented mechanisms. For that purpose, the concept of “go-green manufacturing holons” is proposed. 
4. The go-green manufacturing holon 
The proposed definition is the following: a go green manufacturing holon is a holon that, in the context of 
sustainable manufacturing, considers when deciding or influencing decisions-by-the-other holons, and regarding 
manufacturing operations handled by itself or by other holons, complementary efficiency-oriented mechanisms 
focusing on the means required to realize these operations as well as on the consequence of these operations, 
aside the production made, in addition to classical effectiveness-oriented mechanisms focusing on this production 
made. 
Beyond effectiveness (typically, time-based and produced quantity-based), efficiency-oriented mechanisms 
translate the economic, social and environmental dimensions of sustainability. Go-green manufacturing holons 
may apply different solving approaches: a balanced compromise (between effectiveness and efficiency), a 
lexicographical-oriented decision making process (eg., optimize first effectiveness, then efficiency in an 
opportunistic way) or a constrained problem (eg., optimize efficiency under effectiveness constraints). 
Multicriteria analysis, simulation and operations research approaches can be useful in this context. 
In a holarchy, classical and go-green manufacturing holons may coexist. Also, go-green manufacturing holons may 
address only efficiency issues and could for example, cooperate with classical holons to reach a global consensus. 
If the recursivity principle is applied [12], a go-green manufacturing holon must be composed at least of a sub go-
green manufacturing holon, dealing with effectiveness-oriented decisions or not. 
Fig. 2. provides an example of a go-green (manufacturing) resource holon, to be compared to fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 2. A go-green resource holon in manufacturing. 
5. Illustration of the proposal in the context of opportunistic energy saving 
The go-green evolution of a previously proposed heterarchical control architecture [13] is proposed as an 
illustration. The studied flexible manufacturing system (FMS) is described in [14]. Considered manufacturing 
operations are dynamic production tasks scheduling and products routing. The initial control architecture was 
composed of products that dynamically sensed potential numerical “attraction fields” emitted by resources. 
These attractive fields measured the pertinence of a product to route themselves towards a given resource to get 
a service in due date, depending on the distance and its availability, the higher the attraction, the better the 
resource (time-based effectiveness: completion time). 
The extension towards a go-green manufacturing holarchy is made by defining product holons (PH) and go-green 
resource holons (GRH) and by introducing a second type of potential fields “intention fields” emitted by PH 
towards GRH to diffuse their will to reach their resource, cf. fig. 3. The efficiency-oriented criteria used in GRH is 
energy waste and GRH integrates now energy consumption models. The novelty is that if not enough intention 
fields are sensed by GRH, controlled resource go to a sleeping mode, saving energy while not degrading 
effectiveness-oriented indicators since no PH was to reach them (the chosen solving approach being 
lexicographical). Saving energy opportunistically is quite hard to realize in a centralized/predictive manner while it 
is simpler using the proposed approach. The feasibility in a real context has been tested successfully and results 
are promising since for some experiments led, the reduction of energy consumption for the whole production 
was about 20% compared to the initial non-sustainable control system. 
 
Fig. 3. Proof-of-concept go-green manufacturing operations control holarchy (application on an existing FMS). 
6. Widening to the concept of go-green holon 
The concept of go-green manufacturing holon is proposed here in the context of manufacturing operations. But 
this concept can be easily extended to encompass other levels of sustainability, beyond manufacturing, for 
example, in the context of the federative circular economy model [15], cf. fig. 4. Typically, the concept of 
intelligent product in the use [16] and maintenance [17] phases can be revisited and improved according to the 
go-green holon concept, as well as the concept of physical internet and intelligent conveyer [18] in 
transportation/logistics. 
 
Fig.4. Go-green holon and holarchy: a suitable concept to the circular economy principle. 
7. Conclusion 
In this letter, the concept of go-green manufacturing holon has been proposed and illustrated. Aligned with the 
ideas presented in [2], the idea is to incite researchers to develop in a methodological way sustainability-oriented 
manufacturing control architectures, being here holonic or multi-agents and to provide them with a usable 
generic concept of go-green manufacturing holon easy to appropriate, particularize and implement. 
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